2/C	AGNI  PURANAM.
-the feetof * G<>d) should be offered by first uttering the mantra
known as the Hridmantra.    The pridya should be presented
on the  feet of  the image, and the Achamanyam (water  for
rinsing the   month) in  its  face (62).   The Arghya or the
preliminary   offering composed   of  flowers  and   bunches of
green   grass  and   grains of  the" sundried    rice, should  be
placed on the head of the image; and thus havingfpurified the
image of the lord by means of the ten sorts of  purifications
laid  down   in  the  books of religious ceremonies, the wor-
shipper should  worship   the same   with the  five  essential
articles   of   worship  such  as  the flowers,  perfumes,  etc.,
Subsequent to that he should rub the  image  with  salt and
mustard seeds, and wash  the same in turn  with  milk, curd,
clarified butter and honey, and sweet scented flowers.    The
defects in  the  above substances should be atoned for by
rending over them the mantras, such as the I ska mantra etc.
and the image should be bathed with waters dyed white with
barley paste  dissolved in water,  and  afterwards should be
bathed with a copious quantity of cold water, perfumed water
having been added to it to the extent which the means of the
worshipper would admit of.    After that the image should be
rubbed dry with a piece of clean linen, and the Arga or the
preliminary offering should be offered, care being taken as not
to move the hand over its head, which should not  be under
any circumstance be  left devoid of flowers (63—68),   The
image should be plastered over with  the paste of white
sandal by repeating the m&itfr* sacred to Shiva,  and wor-
shipped with flowers by ottering the  same mantra.   The
vessel for containing the pet-famed  incense  stick should
be consecrated  with   the A*tr& and ^ the   Shiva mantra,
and the bell   with   the  Astra  mantra   only.    The wor-
shipper $fa$ttl4    bow bam   gxggul be tore the   image, by
riaging with bis  other band the bell    previously   conse-
crated, and Ihe   Atk*m*my*le*m (water   for rinsing the
should he subsequtotly ofif^cd again by  repeating

